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WOMEN TO 
RULE THE

TRAIN IS 
MAROONED 

IN KERT

BALFOUR, AT GREAT MEETING 
IN POTTERY DISTRICT, PREACHES 

DOCTRINE OF TARIFF REFORM

isALIENATION 
CASE BEING 
TRIED TODAY

SIR JOHN 
FRENCH AS

Inspector
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V Would Likely Carry There, Too, As Cure 
For Unemployment, But Asquith 

Budget Cure Takes Precedence

A Pen Picture Of Balfour in Action — Four Thous
and Meetings Last Night in This Memorable 
Election Fight—Powerful Speeches By Asquith 
and Lloyd-George—Chancellor Answers the 
Cry of Copy Germany — The Lords Handled 

Neatly By Him

’AEXTENSION 
OF CANADIAN 

NORTHERN

Hundrp ^ '''. fifty Passengers
T; V*

Australian fair Ones form 
farm Colony Where Mere 
Man Will Have Nought to

a; r Lake George Man, in frederic- 
ton Court, Details His Troub
les — Thirteen Below at 
Capital Last Night

Will Be m Hamilton in June— 
The Local Option Victory- 
Volunteer Student Move

ment in Canada

Some Days — Ties
Being Torn up and Used as 
fire WoodSay 17:

1
(Special to I'imea.)

New York, Jan. 5—Australian? in New 
York are much interested in stories circu
lated among them from the great island 
continent in the Pacific. These have to 
do with a movement among the women of 
that hustling commonwealth to take them
selves apart from the rule of man.

The edict against man has been spoken 
in the voice of the English Women’s 
Householders’ League. The league lias se
cured from the western stafte government 
of Australia, a tract of land that is to be 
all its own—all and solely women’s own.

The land is a large tract at Wilson’s 
inlet and is to be used for the establish
ment of a farm colony on a large scale. 
The leaders and founders of the move
ment, whieh, it is declared, is now in ac
tive working order, are Mrs. Crooks, prin
cipal of the Women’s Agricultural College 
in Worcestershire, Eng., Mrs. Emily 
Crawford and Mi^s Hettie Sawyer, M. D. 
“No prohibition,” ‘say the proud Austra
lian women, “was ever so rigidly guarded 
from its arch enemy as this settlement will 
be from machinations of the thing that is 
known as man.”

Almost five Hundred MHes 
Were Completed 

In 1909

Salt Lake City, Jan. 5—Train No. 4 on 
the San Pedro, Salt Lake & Los Angeles 
Railroad, due here from Los Angeles on 
Jan. 1, is marooned in the desert, five 
miles from Calicute, Nov., the track on 
•both sides have been torn out by the flood 
of last week.

The train is carrying in the neighborhood 
of 150 passengers. Plenty of provisions 
are on hand and there is no danger of suf
fering from lack of food. Ties are being 
torn from the tracks and used as fuel 
with which to make steam for heating the 
cars.

As soon as wagons can reach the stalled 
train, a matter of three or four days, the 
passengers will be taken to Barclay, where 
a train will be waiting to take them to 
Salt Lake. Everyone on the train is re
ported well and fairly comfortable.

Hamilton. Ont., Jan. 5—(Special)-Sir Fredericton. X. B.. Jan. 5—(Special)—In 
Jno French, will inspect the local garrison the circuit court this morning the Lake 
on June 20 and 30 and efforts will be made George affinity case *as taken up. 't will 
to have the 18th regiment of St. Cat brines I likely occupy: several days. The plaintiff is 
arid the 38th regiment of Brantford in- Allan McLean, who is seeking to recover 
speeted here at the same time. $2.500 damages from James Lyons_ for

Toronto, Jan. 5—(Special)—Later re- alienating hits wife's affections. M. G. feed, 
turns of the local option voting show ad- : K. C„ and 'R. B. Hanson, appear for the 
ded gains for the temperance forces. To plaintiff, and R. McLellan and Mr. Hughes 
the column sixty-one victories have been for the defendant. The parties to the suit 
added ten more. To offset these there are reside at Lake George. Prince William, 
eight additional places where the temper- where the defendant conducts a general 

cause lost under the three-fifths rul- store, 
ing. Special interest centres about the In outlining the case to the jury Mr. 
city of Brantford, which gave a simple ma- Hanson said that the plaintiff would under- 
jority, according to official figures, of 811 take 'to prove that Lyons had been on 
for local option, but which was still (lis- terms of intimacy with McLean s wife, 
qualified under the three-fifths clause. The and had been the means of breaking up his 
vote stood 2,711 against 1900. home)

As fifty-five more votes would have car- McLean was called as the first witness 
ried the by-law, a recount has been de- and swore that in the summer of 190/ he 
inanded, and the temjterance organization had consented to allow his wife to tend 

"a is being maintained for further effort. Re- store for Lyons during! his absence, boon 
Sun-ns so far received show the following he began to bear unfavorable reports, and 
result of the contests: Carried, seventy- he learned that Lyons frequently called at 
one; lost through three-fifths clause, fifty- his home during his absence. W hen hp 
four; defeated, seventeen; repeals, two; accused his wife and Lyons they denied the 
places still to hear from, seventeen. allegation. He went into details in regard

An interdenomination committee met to tps trouble and was followed with 
here yesterday to consider a project first much interest by_ spectators, 
set on foot by Rev. T. Egerton Shore, of Mrs. Lyons left her husband about a
this efty, at the student volunteer’s con- year ago and is now earning her own In
vention in Rochester (N. Y.).' and there ing in this city. , ,
warmly approved, having for its object the The thermometer last night registered
starting of a movement in Canada among thirteen degrees below zero. A strong 
tlie colleges and schools to induce men wind made the cold most intense, 
to prepare themselves for home and for- Hearing in the Lombard-Dun bar case is 
cign missionary work. being continued in the equity court today.

Two committees were appointed, one to Alex. Dunbar, sr„ gave evidence for the 
prepare a statement and an appeal to be defence this morning.

• sent through to churches generally, and to Fredericton, N- B.. Jan. 4—The annual 
the press, and the other to consult with report of Chief Rutter of the fire de-
the executive committee of the Christian partment shows that the firemen answered 
Students’ Federation. fifty-six calls in the past year. The total

Zealandia. Sank., Jan. 5—(Special) — fire loss was only $1,381.40.
Thomas Russell, a homesteader, was haul- Aid Farrell’s successor as chairman of 
ing coal with a frierid when the horses gave the water and sewerage committee is Aid. 
out. Unhitching the animals, the men Hooper. In every store and house .n Kmdcrsley
mounted them. Russell, however, lost his Mayor Bulork, of St. John, attended the aie products of eastern factories, which is 
way and When a rescue -party found him meeting of the city council this evening also true, of course, of the farm houses 
lie was frozen to death. Two other men and asked on behalf of the Imperial Oil which draw their supplies from the town, 
arc reported missing. Go., permission to erect a tank near the Kindereley is in the heart of the Great

Vancouver. Jan. 5—(Special)—Two mqn, railway station for the storage of gaso- Saskatchewan Etain», which extend for 
aimed and masked, held up D. McCarthy, line. ,Tbe matter .was referred. te_ the road two hundwd and fifty- miles from Abe
a British Columbia Elec. Ry. conductor. I committee with newer to act. * South Saskatchewan to the North Sae-
ji«t after he had completed the night's| ---------------- . «»»......-------------- katchewan, and from Saskatoon to the
run at Cedar Cove, and robbed him of the! ....... nr wooded and coal bearing country, :rom
farebox and loose cash to tic amount of â I KflllFUT Ur sixty to one hundred miles northeast of

n uinvku i wi , Calgary. The grading has been completed
for twenty-five miles west of Xinderaley. 
so that the rush of settlers from the Uni
ted .States and other countries, which is 
already assured for 1910, will be facili
tated.

It was in 1908 that tliis territory' ob
tained railway accommodation ; but from 
seventy-two miles of the line commencing 
at Saskatoon, it is estimated that two mil- 

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 5—Winfield Gibson, lion six hundred thousand bushels of 
aged 48 years, resident of Munball, a sub- wheat grown in 1909 will be shipped at 
urb, shot his wife dead and seriously Port Arthur. The town of Zealandia, 
wounded a son, fired three shots at his which did not exist in 1908, has four ele- 
fleeing daughter, and then sent a bullet vators for the accommodation of the 1909 
through hie brain, dying instantly. " crop; and RosetoWn. which only received 

Gibson came home late in the afternoon, regular railway service in October last, 
after a day of drinking with friends. Meet- has three grain elevators, 
ing his wife at the top of a flight of stairs, 
he pulled the trigger of a large calibre re
volver. His wife’s dead body fell down 
the stairway.

Howard, a 15-year-old son, hearing the 
shooting, ran from a room and was seri
ously wounded by a bullet from the re
volver in the hands of the father. Grace, 
a 14-year-old daughter, came to the stair
way and was shot at three times, the bul
lets missing her by a fraction of an inch.

Gibson then turned the weapon upon 
himself, blowing out his brains. He died 
instantly.

A three-year-old child was playing within 
ten feet of where the shooting took place, 
but was unharmed.
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About Four Hundred Were Grad

ed—-Track Laying Over Seven 
Branches—Extensions of Other 
Railway Lines During the Year

5*
\\

rities as he sang in the final, full-throated 
English chorus of Auld Lang Syne.

There were no condescensions, no posing, 
no cheap affectations, in Balfour. Every
thing he says and does seems to harmonize 
•with the real greatness of his nature.

Will Balfour’s speech carry tariff reform 
in the pottery district? Hanley gave 8,000 
to Edwards, thé labor candidate; Stoke-on- 
,Trent gave 3,000 to John Ward, a non- 
reisdent railway navvy.

Mounted policemen and co 
foot stood between a crowd

a nee (Times’ Special Cable!
Hanley. Jan. 5—Canadians who imagine 

themselves 3will, would open their eyes at

1:
... Ottawa, Jan. 5—There could not be a 

better indication of the great outlook for 
business in Csnada in 1910 than the prog- English style pf managing the demon- 

made during 1909 by the Canadian! ,vhich inaugurated Balfour's cam-
Northen Railway, which lias completed stnulon wnicu ma s 
and brought into use four hundred and 
eighty-two miles of line in five provinces, 
and has graded three hundred and ninety- 
eight miles ready for steel at the opening 
of next season.

What tins kind of railway extension 
means to the eastern manufacturer and perfect, 
trade may be gauged by the case of Js3fi- 
dersley, the first individual point on the 
Saskatoon-Calgary line, which came into 
existence early in October. Within nine 
days of the first sale of townsite lots a 
Board of Trade was organized to promote, 
the business interests of the district, and a 
month afterwards there was one hundred 
and. twenty-five buildings in the t^wn. 
with the following businesses established : 
four general stores, two hardwares, three 
restaurants, one blacksmith, six lumber 
yards, barber, poolroom, laundry, two real 
estate agents, two machine men, four coal 
dealers, three lively barns, two <touters, 
two druggists and an hotel almost complet-, 
ed. which when fiqished will accommodate 
two hundred people.

reee I
Before the doors opened, 400 stew- ipoign

ards , were warned to beware of suffra
gettes and to move groups of the sex gent
ly. and ejéct every pereistent disturber, 
whether male or female The eytem was

!
.NEW BRUNSWICK 

MILLMAN DIES 
A MILLIONAIRE

onstables on 
of Edwards’ 

supporters and automobiles and carriages 
waiting for Mr. Balfour and the local 
magnates. Balfour was. mildly hooted, and 
at the Saraceh’s Head the Unionists drank 
his health, telling how the Catholic vote 
was going Unionist on the education bill, 
thus cutting down the Hanley majority. 
If Balfour’s meeting could change five con
stituencies to non-unionist by an aggregate 
of eleven thousand, it would work a revo
lution. Tariff reform is now boldly preach
ed in the pottery towns. Tariff reform 
would carry this district if Asquith offered 
free trade as the only cure for unemploy
ment, but Asquith offers the budget curd. 
"Opinion m the pottery section of indus
trial England fovors giving the budget a 
trial, despite Balfour’s great effort to force 
the fighting on the issues' of tariff reform 
versus socîalfemi ~~

l
' EIGHT BELOW,

BUT COLD SPELL 
IS NOW BROKEN

I
Ü

iJohn H. Whitten, Native of This 
Province, Married Miss 
Meredith in St. Stephen

•V
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*Probability is For Mild Weather 

—Moncton Had It 16 Below Manchester. N. H., Jan. 5—(Special)— 
The entire state today mourns the death 
of John H. Whitten*, a millionaire mill- 
man and philanthropist, who died sudden
ly at his home in Elm street, in this city, 
•aged forty-eight years. Mr. Whitten came 
to this place from New Brunswick, and in 
St. Stephen, twenty years ago, married 
Mary Elizabeth Meredith, by whom he,is 
survived.

He started life lowly, but perseverance, 
strict honesty and business integrity, made 
him a leader among men. He was widely 
known as a millman throughout the en
tire east.

■im. . Last night was the coldest experienced 
since the winter set in- At 9 o’clock the 
thermometer registered 4 below zero, the 
same as it was at noon yesterday. At 5^ 
o’clock it had dropped to 8 below, but 
since that hour it has been rising stead
ily. At 9 o’clock today it was 5 below, 
and at noon the' mercury had risen to 
aero.

.The wind, which was very strong yes
terday, has not reappeared since early^to
day. From a rate of fortyrriglit miles an 
hour yesterday it had dropped to exactly 
half that figure at midnight, and this 
morning wa$ hardly1 iti evidence. The in
dications now point to a soft spell and 
snow or rain. ,

The cold weather of the past day or so 
is in keeping with the same time last 
year, as from the first to the nineteenth 
of January the thermometer fell to a few 
degrees below zero on six days.

The présent cold wave has spread rap
idly from the east, and was generally felt 
throughout Canada yesterday. Toronto, 
Montreal, Quebec, Moncton, Chatham and 
other places all registering a number of 
degrees below the zero mark.

A despatch from Moncton this morning 
said the weather at that place was the 
coldest experienced during the present 
winter, the temperature last night being 
sixteen below, and at noon today being 
still below.

In Fredericton thirteen below was re
gistered last night.

*?■
*

Immigration Facilitated
|
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H. H ASQUITH i
8 Ticket holder» were seated or packed 

into standing room ltom the middle ■of the 
hall back, while 10,000 clamored vainly out
ride. There were 20,000. disappointed ap
plicants ipr tickets, 
big and handsome as Massey Hall, with a 
great organ that led Rale Brittama and the 
Death of Nelson and the audience in a 
mighty refrain.

Hànley is the centre of five pottery 
towns in Staffordshire. Times are - bad in 
the pottery district, but there was no sign 
of suffering in the well dressed, comfort
able looking audience, cheering wilaiy 
the candidates in five pottery constituen
cies, " with their wives, and the local mag
nates, with their wives, moved to places 
at either side of the space reserved for 
Balfour. With his beauty of speech and 
mander, bis sincerity and charm, he looked 
the ideal leader of a brave fight of Cava
liers against the Roundheads, but he was 
no dashing Prince Rupert, but the incar
nation of platform power, a miracle of ver
bal efficiency.

Balfour handled naval defence and tariff 
reform in a seventy-five minute speech, 
about the time a Canadian statesman 
would require 'for preliminary remarks. 
He left the aristocracy to take care of it
self and insisted that democracy's supreme 
interest was naval defence and tariff re
form. The Britishers who heard Balfour 
were no weary Titans, grown stooped and 
round shouldered, carrying a burden of 
overgrown, underfed empire. The valor and 
sacrifice of a race of sea kings was in their 
shout when Balfour said “we exist as an 
empire only on sufferance unless our navy 
be supreme, and I, for one, am not con
tent to exist on sufferance. "■

m

iE Four Thousand Meetings
London. Jan. 5—There were 4,000 meet

ings last night, the majority 
There were speeches by seven cabinet 
ministers, including the premier and the 
chancellor, and several members of the 
front opposition, including Balfour, while 
twenty-three peers were amongst the or
ators.

Never since the days .of Simon De 
Montfort, said Hon. Mr. Asquith, at 
Brighton, had so many peers addressed 
the people. He would not complain. If 
they continued to spèak in the same vol- 

the Liberals might hold their ton-

■1Victoria Hall is as Unionist. SANG HYMNS ALL NIGHT; : 
ELECTROCUTED TODAY

m $30.
Beachville. Ont.. Jan. -(Special)--Ecu 

est Seulfeldt, a farmer of West Oxford, 
was driving over a C. P. B. level crossing 

’ here last night when his cutter was struck 
by a snow plow. Seulfeldt escaped with' 

/ slight injury, but his sister, who was with 
, him, was so badly hurt that she may die.

- The cutter was wrecked.

■THE LIQUOR BOTTLE
.Daimemore, N. Y., Jan. 5—Frank Jack- 

son, a negro,. was electrocuted in Clinton 
prison this morning for the murder of hi* 
wife at Sandy Hill, N. Y./in August 1908.

Jackson spent the greater part of (the 
night singing hymns. He entered the death 
chamber with a firm step, accompanied by 
the chaplain, Father Belanger. The lece- 
tric current was turned on. at 6 o’clock 
and three shocks were given.

Wife Murdered, Son Wounded 
and Husband and Father a 
Suicide À

m.

as «ifGRAND TRUNK 
DENIES ALLIANCE 

WITH ROCK ISLAND

1 I

i- ume,
gues. The new duties jwere not levied on 
property, as such, but on values created by 
the community which/ had hitherto es
caped. He asked again if the state was 
not entitled, indeed not bound, to demand»

BETS AFTER THE DOLLARS

!

ÆSan Francisco, Jan. 5—H. A. (Chick) 
Wright, who won the world’s amateur 
balk line billiard match championship in 
New York last fall and was awarded a 
diamond trophy fofr his skill, announced ^ 
that he will enter the professional ranks 
immediately and return the trophy to its 
donors without del^y.

St. Louis. Jan. 5—George Sutton, cham
pion 18.1 billiardist, announces that he will 
defend the title against Hoppe in Chicago 
some time in March.

Over Seven Branchesi
The three hundred and five miles of 

track that have been laid in the prairie 
provinces are distributed over seven 
branches, and grading has been finished on 
seven others, the most notable ofw hich 
are the lines, (1) from Prince Albert to 
Shetbrook, to be extended later to North 
Battleford and the Crooked Lake, 
hundred miles northwest of Prince Albert, 
where immense lumber mills are being 
•built ; (2) the branch from North Battle- 
ford to Jackfish Lake and Turtle River, 
north of the Saskatchewan; and the line 
from Vegreville southward; which will in 
1910 reach Calgary, joining the Saskatoon- 
Calgary line about eighty miles northwest 
of the faraops Alberta city.

In Banitoba the Rossbum branch has 
been carried from near Russell for fifty 
miles^ whence it will be carried to the 
main line near Buchanan. Seventy miles 
have already been completed from 1 Hall- 
boro, and through Rapid City to the Sas
katchewan boundary. The Rose du Lac 
district Southwest of Lake Dauphin now 
has a fitecn miles branch ; and in southern 
Manitoba ten miles' lVave been graded in 
the Turtle Mountain district. Between Mr. Balfour was equally powerful when

he passed from speculating on ’possible 
fought with Dreadnoughts, to discuss 

actual wars now fought With tariffs. His 
whole speech was dazzling in its skill and 
impressive in its sincerity. Victory can
not exalt Balfour or defeat dethrone him 
from his place in the hearts of the British 
Unionists.

Staffordshire people cheered when Bal
four burned the bride behind him and 
came out for tariff reform as *he only cure 
for unemployment. They cheered louder 
when Balfour spoke in powerful and beau
tiful words of his love for the ideal of a

(Times’ Special Cable)
London, Jan. 5—The Grand Trunk Rail- 

den ies the reported alliance with the

toll from the man who for his own pur
poses kept, in an undeveloped state land 
which probably the community needed, 
upon which ^he community could thrive. 
That was the budget.

It was true these proposals involved val
uation of land. That was where the shoe 
pinched. They Would find if they had a 
sound, equitable valuation that there, 

other problems which would be

IPRESIDENT OF HAÏTI
SHOWS SOME HEART

way
Rock Island group.

.

ABED 91, FALLS 
DOWN STAIRS AND 

MEETS HIS DEATH

one

Welcomes General Nord Alexis, 
Former Chief, Back to Home

FORMER ADMIRAL DltS
IN HOTEL IN WALES

Port Au Prince, Hayti, Jan. 5—President 
Simon, to whom the government of the is
land people paid their respects yesterday 
on the occasion of the anniversary of the 
independence of Hayti, announced that he 
would authorize the return of General 
Nord Alexis, the former president, to 
Hayti.

In making this announcement General 
Simon said that as Nord Alexis had been 
chief of the state, lie merited the respect 
of all his fellow citizens. This generosity 
on the part of President Simon is unique 
in the history of Hayti.

General Nord Alexis, who was deposed 
from the presidency çn December *2, 1908, 
at present isi living in Kingston, .la. Re
cent reports indicate that his health is fail
ing.

were
found much easier of solution than, theyCleveland, O., Jan. 5—James J. Tracy, 

pioneer Ohio capitalist, is dead at his home 
here as the result of - injuries sustained in 
•ailing downstairs two weeks ago.

Mr. Tracy was ninety-one years 
He established the Cleveland City Bank 
and was one of the founders of the Case 
6vl\ool of Applied Sciences.

were now.
Mr. Asquith ridiculed the statement that 

confidence was shaken and business was on 
the verge of ruin. Public applications for 
new capital were bi8her in 1909 than any 
year except 1908.

Llandudno. Wales. Jan. 5—Rear Admiral 
Wm, Turnbull Biirwell. U. S.>N., (retired) 
died in a hotel here yestercray. Admiral 
Biirwell was on leave of absence dating 
from January 23 of last year. The admiral 
was born in Vicksburg, Mass., * July 9, 
1846.

BABES IN DANGER y
t

old.
Fire in Montclair Hospital and 

Thirty-Three Babies Rescued
Lloyd-George on Budget

mi

New York, Jan. 4—The lives of thirty- 
three babies were in peril tonight during 
a fire in St. Vincent’s Hospital, Montclair,
N. J. A nurse spread an alarm by tele
phone, but the firemen had barely reached j T , . . _ , .... .
the place when the flames were bursting Lake Manitoba and l>ake \\ mnipeg, t he 
through the floor of the rooms where the Point branch has thirty-six miles
babies were asleep. ready for steel.

The little charges were snatched from lort Garry station at M mnipeg, the 
their beds, wrapped in heavy blankets and finest railway depot in Canada, which is 
carried to safety despite the extreme cold Leing built by the Canadian Northern 
weather. The building was destroyed. Railway, and of which the Grand Trunk 

1 . . Pacific Railway .will be a tenant, will be
opened in the spring. With merely fin
ishing the work already well advanced, 
therefore, there must be an enormous ex
penditure greatly to the advantage of 
Eastern Canada.

NOT SURE THAT
ANY LIVES WERE LOST

SPINNERS TAKE ACTIONLloyd George addressed two meetings. 
He again ridiculed the peers. He could say 
this tor them, that they had never work
ed so hard in their lives. Why were they 
risking their health? They were walk
ing through the valley of humiliation pure
ly in order to work for the unemployed, 
ordering taxation on bread and meat in 
order - to • give the people work. People 
would get work, it was true, hut their 

would not come to as much and not 
far, but still they would have plenty

Dreadnoughts and Tariffs
Charlotte. N. C., Jan. 5—Determined if 

possible to bring about improved conditions 
in the great Industry , they represent, the 
spinners of the south in conference here 
yesterday, launched an enthusiastic move
ment to scotch the price of yarns at cost, 
curtailing immediately in the even that the 
cost prices are not procurable, pending the 
return of better times in the status of the 
industry throughout the country.

i

. Buffalo, N. Y„ Jan. 5—No bodies were 
found today in the ice-embedded ruins of 
l he portion of the Buffalo Cereal Com
pany's plant destroyed by explosion and 
ire last night, and it is not know how 
«any, if any. were killed. One of the 
three reported missing appeared at the 
company’s offices today and until a com
plete canvass of the employes is made, 
nothing definite as to possible loss of life 
will be known. Many of the employes are
f°EightCIreriouely injured are in hospitals, Peking, Jan. 5-Bccause of Great Brit- 

but recovery of all is expected. The prop- ain s position aa Portugal's protector, Sir 
erty loss is placed at more than $100.000. John N. Jordan, British minister to China, 
Xo cause for the explosion has been yesterday, in a friendly capacity, counsel-

led the foreign board that China adopt ar
bitration as the best means for a solution

BRITISH STEAMER WRECKED ;■°UriinMTan\“7cinWeNaval Com-

Invercargill. N. Z., Jan. 5—The British ' mission arrived here today to make a 
steamer Wailiora has been wrecked on the study of German naval affairs. Prince 
rocks while entering Dusky Sound. All the Oscar met the visitors at the railway sta- 
paasengers were saved. I tion and accompanied them to their hotel.

:

Mg;
E* TIMES SPECIALS

II V IN SHORT METRE
Kingston. Jan. 5—Alex. Ayçrs. of this 

cityT is to be called upon to answer a 
charge of beating a young girl who re
fused his proposals.

Winnipeg, Jan. 5—The retiring council 
urges the need of a new drill hall, and will 
ask the government to take action in the 
matter.

Hamilton, Jan. 5—M. Mills, who is just 
completing a three year term for forgery, 
is now issuing a suit against a man named 
McKeen, claiming damages for false ar
rest and imprisonment. ,

Toronto, Jan. 5—A letter received here 
by Sec. Crow of the Athletic Union, states 
that there will be no Olympic games at 
Athens this year.

BRITAIN ADVISES 
CHINA TO ARBITRATEI wages

MRS. SAGE EXTENDS TIMEgo as
of work. The peers, on the other hand New York. Jan. 5—The American Bible 

Society, whose sole business is to circulate 
the scriptures, of which it has distributed 
about 90,Opt),000 copies, found itself tonight 
just $42,61*2.80 short of the $500,000 sought 
by subscription in order to. qualify for a 
similar sum offered by Mrs. Russell Sage. 
But though the time limit previously ex
tended from December 31 by Mrs. Sage, 
now expires again, Mrs. Sage generously 
granted another brief extension when .she 
learned tonight that à shortage still ex
isted.

y
would have more profit with less work.

London, lie claimed, would give the lead 
to the rest of the country. It was asked 
why not copy Germany, lie would say 

(Continued on page 3, fifth column)

:
k More Extensions

The guarantees of the Saskatchewan 
and Calgary governments voted last win
ter provide fop several hundred miles in 
addition to those already undertaken; and 
especially for extensions into Southern Al
berta. Then, of course, the recent British 
Columbia elections have made the Can
adian Northern a live transportation fac
to on the Pacific slope.

The year has also been notable in East- 
Canada. The Canadian Northern On-

it assigned. i
united empire.

The remainder of the programme was a 
testimony meeting for tariff reform by two 
local trade unionists and two candidates. 
Their speeches were a glorification of pro
tection like those heard in Canada in the

I

PATHETIC TRAGEDYa
*

OF A GREAT CITY î

igreat days of ’78. Then Balfour helped New York. Jan. 5—Joseph Szwrincska, 
fifty years old and homeless, died of star
vation in a coal bin in a tenement house, 
at No. 524 East One Hundred and Eigh
teenth street.

He applied to Casper IIrayai, the jani
tor, late at night for a little tea. Casper 
fed him and invited him to sleep in a 
spare room. Szwrineska refused, but said 
he would sleep in the coal bin, as it would 
seem like a palace after spending three 
days and nights in the streets without 
food.

When Casper went down in the morn
ing with some hot coffee for the man he 
found him dead.

ern
tario Sudbury-Port Arthur line has been ! the audience to sing “He’s a Jolly Good 
extended thirty miles beyond Sellwood, so j Kc]|o^ - in lloI'01. of the chairman, and 

j as to give better access to the Gow Ganda 
silver land than has hitherto been possible.

Ottawa lias been connected with the 1,=^
I Canadian Northern Quebec line by fifty-1 made to the mileage of the French prov- 
i eight miles of railway to Hawkesbury, con- inco during the last* ten years.
I structed under the charter of Canadian The year has also seen the commence

ment of the second Canadian Northern 
Ontario line out of Toronto, the hundred 
miles of the Toronto-Ottawa line being 

in the contractor’s hands. This line

I WOODSTOCK MAN DIES ON
EVE OF DAUGHTER’S WEDDING

MONCTON HORSEMEN FOjlM
CLUB AND GET A SPEEDWAY

joined hands with other platform celeb-

.

Woodstock, N. B.. Jan. 5—(Special 1— nedy, to Charles A. Arkins, a graduate Northern. because it is on the south side
Albert Patterson, one of Woodstock’s best of Mount Hermon College,' Mass., formerly of the Ottawa kiici.
known citizens, died last night from kid- of Oklahoma, and they were to leave this 
ney trouble. He was aged seventy years, afternoon for Santa Barbara, Cal.
He had been ill only a few hours. Mrs. The groom-to-be, arrived in town, but
Patterson and one daughter, Miss Grace owing to the sudden death the marriage 
L„ survive. The daughter was to have j was potsponed. Mr. Patterson has rcla- 
beèn ntiarried today by Rev. H. G. Ken-1 tives in hit. John.

Jan. 5—(Special)—Moncton i where there is a fine level stretch. Dr. F.
A. Taylor was elected president of the 
club, with P. A. Belliveau secretary.

The intermediate hockey league, on which 
Moncton enthusiasts are obliged to depend 
this winter in the absence of a senior 
team, will open tomorrow nighL

Moncton,
horsemen have decided on the matter of 
a speedway for the coming winter and at 
ti meeting of enthusiasts last evening the 
Moncton Driving Club was formed and it 
was decided to construct a speedway on 
Tiuglcy marsh at the border of the city,

A Large Addition 1101V
is to form part of the Canadian NorthernThere has also been completed eleven 

miles from St. Jacques to Rawdon. The ' louneetion between Montreal, Ottawa and 
completion of the eighty-nine miles in Que- Buffalo, and will, it is expected, be ready 
bee is .the largest addition that has been 1 for operation early in the fall of 1910.
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